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THE MAID I LOVE.JQTHIHG SUCCEEDS UIK SUCCESS. minute to ourse'lves." she said. light body, as she bent towardt along the garden path. At the LatUr Pnm Suta Ulitow.r
'and I have so much to tell you of

were it not for the tobacco crop a
number of farmers would not be

him.The maid I love has violet eyes, (Deferred from Last Week.)gate stood the buggy.the house'And rose-lea- f lips of red, "I do wiBh for it," she said, in a DulbRobisohias: Early in the?The girl stopped, mutteringShe wears the moonshine round her neck. low, steady voice, "and if my dead spring of this year an account wassomething about her mother.
able to pay out. Some farmers in
this section cleared $100 per acre
on their tobacco this year.

"The house?."
'Yes your House. : Stephen

The sunshine round her head ; mother were here" she paused, published in your columns of high"Come," said Sarth, holdingAnd she is rich in every grace, took me over it. yesterday. AreAnd poor in every guile. water in our rirsrs in which severout his hand, shaking with excite

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING

Gkkatba many a new business;
Knlargks many an old business;

PsKSERVKS many a large business;
JUtiyks many a dull business;

Esscves many a lost business;
Satis many a falling business;

KacVRRS success in any business.

Alhgood Home, of Page's Mill,
and added, "I should: still bon-se- nt

to it." -And crowned kings might envy me al Urge steamboats were- wrecked .ment, but not touching her.you listening, dear I - You watch
the door, as if you expected someThe splendor of her smile. "Take your seat, iaid Sarth. and some lives lost. This is not

S. C, Bold some tobaoeo here a
few days ago at 45 cents per
pound.

upon the family , name of the
Wynnsi Heehall never think
that he brought disgrace into it
by me."

"Yu are going to shoulder the
disgrace of being the sister of a
murddrer, then?" '

Sht shuddered, but did not an-sw- er,

- - .. . -

"Tou will not ask Wynn for the
money?'-

- "

"No."
"Normarry brm?" :

"I never will," she said, sinking
into a ehair, and beginning to cry.

"Then marry me I" hissed

body to come in, with bad news." She sank into a chair.She walks the earth with such a grace . the ease now. Dry weather pre- - .

"Nonsense !."' Lee-- forced aThe lilies turn to look, " "I, for one, shall not stay to see vails over this entire section : ' TheThe Charleston News and CouAnd waves rise up to catch a glance, smile. "Tell me about the house. :('water supply is insufficient andit," said cousin Betty, ; angrily,
the ' ' rleaving room.

And stir the quiet brook ; '
To "advertise Judiciously,1' use the

many of our people are hauling -
Nor ever will they rest again,

rier, a goldbug paper, says : "A
wave of prosperity has at last
struck the country." The News
and Courier ought to have stated

Stephen has writtan every detail,
but it is different to actually see
it for yourself."

columns of The Robesonian. It is pub-!fc1j- cd

in one ot the live and growing Why such a pother?" said the
little man, in Bis airyoreign ao- -

tewns of North Carolina and circulates

water from the rivers for their
stock. We are located in a beau-tif- ul

belt of long-le- af pines show- - --

ing a fine health record, but at '
"You will see it, for yourself,artensivery among sni intelligent and what, country. The farmers in

this country haven't been strucknext week." But Lee did notnrospcrous people, whose trade is well

But chatter as they flow, '

And babble of her crimson lips
And of her breast of snow.

And e'en the leaves upon the trees
Are whispering tales of her.

And tattle till they grow so warm
That, in the general stir,

cent. "It is J?ut moment's
The ladjy is tired,

I put her to sleeps so," rapidly
waving his lean, white hands over
u - ai : j.i :xT.

worth seeking and having.
'

blush, nor smile. She listened,

She followed kissv
Suddenly, ; there was. a quick,

firm step, behind.
"Ah; Lee;" said Ellen Wynn.

"I have found you at last! Just
in time' for a quiet chat. Profes-
sor Sarth will excffseyI am sure,
especially as I have good news to
tell you. Tour father telegraphed,
yesterday, to San Francisco, to
know if anything could be discov-
ered of Fred. He was impatient
to have news of him, before-- the
wedding. He has just received a
reply."

"Well?" gasped Sarth, with a
hoarse laugh. "What of Mr.
Fred?"

Lee did not speak.

Sarth, springing up, and stooping
over her. "You told me that thewith hftr flvoa fi rorl vanantlv nn What has become of your Ala88888 8.8 88888

this time the dry, warm weather I

favoring the terrible epidemic,
yellow fever, has caused universal --

excitement. We are about ! sue

'Ellen-- faoei but now and then fortune, left to .you by your motho 2 2'2 ot They twist them from the mother-branc- h,

they gave the sanwquick, terrified er, wast to-b- e paid Fo ytra n,ycmr
bama correspondent, A. L. D.?
His .Tattara-- are exceedingly in-

teresting, and we hope he will
write often.

glance at the door. . weddinffday. It does not matter
L I V 1 w s

miles from the Alabama Midland
railroad leading from Montgom- -who the man is, that you marry"uniy a weeK, today, and you8 8 8 888K&&S.88

11 fl 0o
will be at home there at home," the money must be' parcf, all the ery, where at this time the exciteWe wish that every white man

same." T ? ..pursued Ellen, keenly watching ment is intense. Thousands of'in North Carolina could read the
article in the Fayetteville Obher. "Do you realize that it willi "Marry you?" Her lips scarce- - the inhabitants of the city hare

fled and taken refuse adtwW --8 8:?E22888 8 be next week?" y formed the words. "You?" server, sjgned "Roland."
"Next week? No I Sometimes She feebly lifted both hands, to Rev. J. A. Smith left last Sat

And through the air they fly,
Till, fainting with the love they feel,

They flutter down and die,
And what is stranger still than all

The wonders of her grace,
Her mind's the only thing to match

The glories of her face.
Oh, she is Nature's paragegt

All innocent of art.
And she has promised me her hand,

And given me her heart.

And when the spring again shall flush
Our glorious southern bowers,

My love will wear a bridal veil,
A wreath of orange flowers ;

And so I care not if the sun
Should founder in the sea,

"He arrived from Honolulu, a
fortnight ago, in good health andthrust, him $way, but they fell. urday for Rennert, where he willI think it will be never, "Lee broke

out, with a passionate contortion
m m mi

4
8 powerless. spirits. He has been in Japan for preach for several daysKS8&8S,8 8,8 8 8 8

0 tr0 lO MnOM NTn m ft f oi ner ieatures. men sue con-- "Yes, me I, John, Saith From a year. He started for home at

touches, : down her arms. Her
head sank on her breast, her whole
body relaxed ; but the eyes rested
on his helpless, obedient. !

"She sleeps," he Baid, triumph-
antly. Then, after a moment's
pause, he reversed the passes.
"She is awake, now," he said.
"But it is better that she should
rest. The day has been exhust-in- g.

Go to your own room,. Miss

Page," he commanded. And Lee,
'rising slowly, walked to the door,
sluggishly, as though under the
influence of a narcotic.

"It is but a little experiment,"
he said, smiling, and turning to
Ellen. "I had understood you
were interested in science and kin-

dred pursuits. Miss Page is sin-

gularly reoeptive of mesmeric . in

Joel Bullock, of Marion county.
the vexy first day I saw you, I

az
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hi
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once. Me is due-her-o toaxarew. S. C, was here last week.trolled herself. "Don't heed me,
Ellen," laughing, "I am not well Your faiker is "meant to hare row for my wife. W. H. Vann, of Piney Forest,8 8 8 8!?&SS&888

But what matters that?" refl But Lee, with twftki face,- - andlately. I hardly know what I am was in town last Saturday.
Baying, sometimes."

they were allowed to stop. Sever 1

al new cases are reported. The ?

small towns along the railroad are
making strong quarantine restric- -
tions against Montgomery. Ho ?
persons, baggage or freight are al-low- ed

to stop at some points. A
prominent citizen of that place,'
interviewed on the train a few days
ago, said the city was almost de-- ;

sorted, not more than three thous-- --

and being left. The situation is '

grave. .

Dothan, a town twenty-fiv- e miles '

from this place, has drawn the

blazing eyes, had turned on Sarth,ecting himself. "You care noth Rev. T. J. Cobb, a native of
"Sit down, quietly, Lee. You ing for me. But in this way you upper Robeson, but who for sev

can save your brother. It is the
like one of the Erinyes.

"And yon?" she cried.
But the man was already gone

are a little nervous, naturally. eral years has been laborine inSSi8S8S8;?S8 8 8
, " 10,0 2 I? 8 Let me tell you what Stephen is

For, oh, the heaven of her love
Is light enough for me.

Henry S. Flash.

MESMERISM YS. COMMON SENSE.

this county, has recently resignedonly way. When Fred sent me to
you, to ask help, he said, 'Littledoing, to make ready for you." Nor was he ever seen again by one the pastorate of his churches and

"Another time. I cannot stay ee will refuse you nothing, for of the Page family.8S,8SK8e?8,8S8 8 will soon move to Georgia. His
now. 1 am wanted outside. Mer me.' You say you cannot be rrea rage did arrive the next churches here, while regretting to
strained eyes on the door. fluences. I may say that I have Wynn's wife, or get money from J day, a sturdy, manly, bearded fel- -Concludod from last week.

CHAFTER III.
give him up, will, in common

"No one called you." him. Then take this other way. I low, who, if he had not made his lines strictly. The ..brought her under absolute con with his many friends, wish him a I quarantine,14. ..... ... .
SB

a
laree measure of success in rnlmy hadMibb Wynn, indeed, was too trol." all trains prevented"No, but oh, there he is!"

The door opened and Professor
Go with me, now tonight to a fortune, had sowed his harmless

magistrate, and marry me. I have wild oats, and was quite ready topractical, to take alarm. Lee was adopted State.Miss Wynn bowed, but made no from stopping there, and officers
with yellow badges were stationed -

-- A -- II . .
an exceptionally refined and sen Watohmait.Sarth came in. He had a soft, shown them alt the power I have settle down.reply. She left the room, howev

T" ...I... .J...u!i..niantl V. .,il I ... ...
noiseless tread, and glided round, over you, purposely, to explain f Sarth, he recognized by descrip- -er, and sent a messenger for her Dcafaua Cannot ba Cmrt I " entries to We town With in--and t . most un--lUedmo

by local applications, as they cannot reach I structl'ont to keep out anythingsuch a course. They will think it tion, as a disreputable, clever felbehind the groups, until he reach brother. "Come at once," shepaid for in advance. All advertising for likely to become a partner in any
s shorter time than three months is con- - nnara t.iv,w "T y,va on.r.r.oWl the diseased portion of the ear. There is I

ove ; love for me, not mesmerism. I low, whom he had made his part-- suspicious, several drummerwrote. "It is imperative; don taJ IllVSkVl J A. UM V USWiJSjUUsidered transient advertising. Accounts only one way to cure deafness, and that who were in town left immediate'Stephen's future wife," she said to Eh!; do you see?" lowering his I ner and confidant in 'the mines,wait." is bv rnnttitliHnnal TtmAi TVafnM.
herself, "even in listening to such is caused by an inflamed condition of 1t Wme taking it good-natured- lyvoice, and lilting ner hand, one andwno naa used tne rnowiedgeMiss Page did not go to her

ed the window recess, near to El-

len and Lee. He made an author-
itative, Hbut scarcely perceptible
gesture, with his finger, and Miss
Page instantly went towards him.
Ellen blushed with anger.

an accusation. attempted to draw it away, but he of his family, so gained, to cheatown room, mere was a uttie

rendered quarterly for all advertisements
published for a longer period of time.

local advertisements appearing among
reading matter will be charged 10 cents
per line for each insertion.

Legal advertisements, such as adminis-
trators' and executors notices, commis-
sioners' and trustees' sales, summons to

ts, etc., will be charged for at
legal rates, except when they exceed a'

Nevertheless, a strange change made s rapid gesture, and it lay pc-h-r, credulous Lee out of her jewchamber, adjoining the library,
in Lee's manner and countenance in his, cold and nerveless. els, by a clumsily invented story,dimly lighted by the lamps in the

the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube, and others thinking , it hard.
When this tube is inflamed you have a Some of the citizens were in Mont--
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, gomery at the time, and have noiand when it is entirely closed. Deafness
. been allowed, to return home retis the result, and unless the inflammation
can betaken out and this tube restored Gordon, our nearest town, reel-t- o

its normal condition, hearine will be uing the dancer, has Quarantined

shocked and startled her. Lee was "Tomorrow," he continued, nd to force her nearly into mar-"He summons tier as if she were I

larger room7 and opening through
more eagerly affectionate than ev 'the money, will be paid to you. I riga Bpaniel, and she obeys mm! low windows into the garden. Its

will telegraph it, by draft, to The wedding was one of the gay- -er before ; but she was pre-occ- U'

damp, dusky air was heavy witli w I -There is no prouder or more re-

served girl, with men, in all Vir Denver, as I have done the othr est, and most brilliant, which was destroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten against the infected points. Ua--pied ; and scarcely paid any heed

certain limit of space, in which case we
reserve the right to fix our own price.
All such business must be paid for in
AnvANCK; The charge is very small and
we cannot afford to take risks or wait the
pleasure of persons to pay.

ever known in the great Page clan.even wnen juien delivered mes ginia, than Lee Page. At least, funds yoh have given ; and Fred
the smell of herbs and roses. It
was here that Sarth had chosen to
hold His interviews with her f and
hero the girl dragged herself, with

heretofore." :sages from her brother. The girl From the dressing of the bride, towill be saved. Will you doit?"--
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing iets an early frost visit these partbut an inflamed condition of the mucous :

surfaces. tpwns are in danger. .

We will give One Hundred Dollars for Th generally,,,!,,,
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) through gathering all early erops

the throwing of the last shoe, Eltoo, had grown thin ; her skin was She tried to rise. "Give meMeantime, the Professor said to
Lee, in the sharp tone he would len Wynn was the manager, thedry and hot; her dark-blu- e eyes time my father," she muttered.slow, unwilling steps. Sarth enX. JO PROCTOR, JR. S. MCINTVRE.

Proctor & McIntyre, that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh I and are now making ready forhave used to a servant. "I must good genius, of the whole affair.restless and firey. 'Time? As much as you choose,tered, a few minutes later, and Cure. Send for circulars ; free.Lee hung upon her neck, fondly."Magnetism, indeed! It looks have another exhibition ; and putAT threw himself on a sofaLAW, provided you don't risk poor Fred's
life with the delay. But I would

ATTORNEYS
' '

Lomberton, at parting.more like malarial fever," thought you to sleep." "Sit down," he said, waving MbN. C.

grinding and boiling syrup. Tho
cane crop is very good. It would
seem strange to a school boy in
Robeson oounty to be here and see
some of the cane raisers out wtth- -

"You do not know from whatnot be Blow in deciding, if you

F. J. CHENEY &CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Ut Us Stop ta Think."
Outlook.

Ellen, as she watched Lee, during "Now? Here? No, nol For hand
want to keep the boy from being you saved me," she whispered.the long supper. God s sake, not now!" cried Lee, But she remained standing i . . . ....
hung." I out there was a queer twinkleProfessor barth, as it happened, but in a whisper. "My father for-- "What do you want, now?" she

His very brutality forced her in in Ellen s eye, which seemed towas seated opposite to her ; a pale-- bade me, positively, the other day, asked.

in all the courts of the State.
Trompt and painstaking attention given
to all legal business. tf

ft. A. MCLEAN,
Attorney At Law,

tl'MBERTON, N. C.

oolored, little man, with yellow to submit to the passes again. Dr. Repugnance, fear, loathing, were the way he would have her go. It By that she did know.
was something so alien to herself, in mi Around Fair Biuit.

Let us stop to think of the
good-by-e kiss. Better miss a car
than leave a heartache.

Let us stop to think of the chil-

dren. . We, too, were children

a cart load of cane stalks selling'
them one large stalk, or two
small ones, for five cents. .

The acorn crop is large this sea-

son and even now . large cumbere

hair, bristling Drows and mous-- wynn s sister is nere ; sue wonio iQ her face; a timid, immature
face, which, up to a month ago SO Outside of any former experi- - (Deferred from Last Week.)

encepf her life, that it stunned The Robesonian, for many years
tache, and large round eye-glass- think it improper, indecent in me
He ate but little, and appeared to It will break off my marriage." had never expressed any emotion

her. This talk of the gallows, regarded as one of the best weekly
once and loved to be remembered.

Let us stop to think of tho aged.
shrink from observation. In the "Ta. ta!" with a careless fillip which an innocent child might not
whole chattering, gay circle, he Lf hi finger. "If you choose to this dragging her into marriage by newspapers in North Carolina,experience,

of wild turkeys are seen.
Yours truly,

Johs P. McNeill.
Crosby, Ala. "

.
T- - .

For us, too, the evening shadows
and Lee were the only silent mem sheer brute force, felled her rea-- 1 visits a number of homes m thisconsider your father, and your J "What do I want? . I want more

marriage, instead of me, very well ! j money. That is, your brother

All kinds of legal business at-

tended to anywhere. '

DR. EUGENE HOLCOMBE,

Dentist,-- :

bers. "A mere book-wor- m, and son, as the attack of an ox would community. Its many friends are
her body.' (pleased to know that the high

will close at length and we shall,
perchance, be left at desolate
hearthstones.' We shall need to
be remembered then.

half fed at that," decided Ellen, Prayar WakblaS Whoa Ha Cam taI am satisfied " But, he looked wants it, if he is to be saved from
after one or two keen glances. her steadily in the eye. The sen- - the gallows." Loalirllle Foal.

Old "Uncle Clavbrook is a very'"As little of a wizard, as a man tenoe was finished between them J "What can I do? I have sold Let us stop to think of the stran- - Mliffion9 darkey; and holds con--could be! Cousin Betty's romance without words. Mer lips grew every lewel 1 own, even the cross

She rose to her feet, however, standard of excellence attained to
with something of the dignity, in the past has been kept up.
which had always belonged to Lee They are also pleased to know that
Page. "I cannot marry a man, the editor is pronounced in his
whom I do pOt love,", she said, political opinions. . With a great
But her words sounded to her like county like Robeson behind it,
one of the feeble platitudes of her and the price of the paper reduced

her I nnlnrlpaa bar ffiat.lirfi rnnRhfid. nn mv mntlmr orjivft mo "
r r

verse with his Maker twenty timee
a day or oftener. . His habit is toalways did run away with

wits."
' r i j - o

ger. We, too, have been alone
and have needed the touoh of the
kindly, hand upon our lives, and
many a life has gone out in the

she stared into his gray, implaca- - "It was to save her boy. '"She
ble eye. She tried to speak once, was very fond of Fred, wasn't she?. After supper was over, Colonel

Up stairs in New Shaw

Building, c
'

LUMBERTON. N. C.

I. F. LKWIS. M; D. J. 8. MctiKACBY. M. D.

Drs, LEWIS 4 McGEHCHY,

Physicians 4 Sur.eoDS. '.

Office in RonrjiomAif Building.

Paee went to his study, while the but the sound choked in her throat. He has often talked to me, at
pray, and then turn off into what '

appears to be one sided conversa-

tion with the Lord, but it is evi-

dent that there is another party
Love? Who had talked to $1.50, there is no good reasonyoung people flocked to the great Ut 1 Bhe bowed assent. The nieht, when we would be camping copybook.

. . i a m

blackness of darkness for the lack
of such a touch as any one of us

might have given. . ,
Let us stop and think of God

of love?
-

wny 8 BUbscription list shouldhall, which was the usual place oi professor whirled round lightly on tne plains togetner, oi your
assembling in the evening. It was She must marry him to save not be largely increased, and its to it as far as he is concerned.

To hear him reminds one very"Ladies and gentlemen," he
a vast, low-ceil- ed apartment, ex Fred's life. Love had nothing to influence and usefulness greatly

mother; and the little garden you
and he made, while she watched
you ; and of your lessons together."

said, in a shrill, gay voice. I pro dowith.it. extendedtending through the middle of theI.VMBKRTON. K. C. pose a little scientific exhibition,
much of a telephone conversation. .

The other day he was going;
through his customary devotions,- -

Slie went out of the room, into Several new pupils entered theDr. McGeaehy will room in the office, house, with two immense fire-pl- a- He watched her keenly, as hefor our amusement, this" eveniag

and the future. At best the time
is Bhort and the end is near. And
when it shall come, blessed will be
he to whom the entrance upon
another life will be but the real- -

. ... . . In Ti r tt!1. C1l 1 I . twhere he can be found. ces, at either end, in which, the a long passage, irom wnicn tne r air uiun xiigu ocnooi lae. wewatalked. She began to weep, sobTt will PBneeiallv amme Miss
doors of the sleeping-chambe- rs Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Renfroe, of and when he got to the point of

expressing thankfulness for thebing silently. "Fred nere ceasedevening being chilly, fires of heap-- Wymit" bowing to Ellen, "who is,
opened!, Sarth f kwed her. aui-- Manning, S. C, returned to theirto love you and his mother. Heed pine-Kno-ts were Burning. 1 1 understand, a lady of scholarly
etly. She walked hastily towards home last week, after a severalwas a wild fellow; he drank hard,and impresBive . . and culture

ization o dear and laminar many blessings of life, he brokev
dreams, the consummation of a 0g into ft recounting of them, say
lifetime of longings. Let us stop ciettTO T.Sutton, of the Owensbo--her father's room, laid her hand days' visit to the family of I. Mand gambled high ; hut there was' w I ThAM wacn a TYinmflntfi ttt Dm,

upon the door-kno- b. She could Powell, Mrs. Renfroe's father.thA old mansion, reached its cul- - . ... . the one hope for him, his love for . a . a i mr t t : i i x1 H to think, lf there be any virtue, fo inqoi,.,. 4 den
if there be any praise, let us atop howM ym eTer

barressed silence. A hen cousin
mination in this hall, which had

i. . ... ... , Betty Paee came to the front.

r. A. IfCifdlX. A. W. MCLEAN.

McHEILL 5 HcLEAK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Offices in Shaw Building up stairs,
North Corner,

LUMBERTON, - - N. C.
Practice in State and Federal Courts.

Prompt attention given to all

his mother and you. I can't bear hearhis moving inside. A sense airs. xjt. n,ionra8on, irom awr
tntAllhim that von are so ' en- - of rest aod calm feil on her, at Greenville, S. C, returned lastbeen, in lact. tne living-roo- m oi -

to think upon these things. '
f makin 'possum? 'Possum '"If you mean, Professor' Bhe rlt of telUmr him all. week after a short visit to herthe Pages for generations, and had

said boldly, "by tout exhibi couldn'tgl TClfcLl VUUi AW vl , juui I fri o I- I . . . n mm .... I a if t r T.-- 1 1 A little child ctJ.1L. Hays, living near 1 ies' beats an. xou jes: i i4- - v; a n 7 inat nis son was a mur-- sisier. wirs. n. v. i unu.abwfbed their character, as the I s its - - j a. - I - . . a n
Mi Rattift Andfiraon. who ban I "-- beat K ei you mea ag in. roe--tion, ft repetition- - of the experi-

ment you made, last night, withmore splendid, but less used libra di. and will do nothine." derer? Her hand droopped. II - ' I vaUmir itwlf in vnirrlT tlut me . . . . . .
uTi. u i i: it ij cannot do it,., she said.ries, and withdrawing rooms, had

w V" a
'

; P. 5. w rn nrnrmw.
L Al,i M T I OUUU OO I I1M J UOT, )H f O"

my cousin Lee, I must very de-

cidedly object to it. It is not
pleasant, to use the mildest ex- -

U1U1 tnui,, nuivi ucp, """"""8 I ... . , , I t l T T
failed to do. There were their

portraits, high-feature- d, stern
men. and fastidious women, on

-- i. i, t will come borne, and begin a new ik- - i"tl,ou iaa
distressed parents sent to Mr. Bosu, a .
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THE LUMBERTON BARBER.

When you wish an easy shave,
A good as barber ever gave,

Juftt call on me at my saloon,
At morning, eve or noon;

I cut and dress the hair with grace,
To suit the contour of the face.
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Scissors sharp and razors keen.
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Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given1 to all

legal business.

T. W. COSTEN, JR.,
1TT0RNEY AT LAW,
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